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Engineers’ Week 

It is not a coincidence that National Engineers’ week is always 
celebrated the week of George Washington’s birthday. George 
Washington made his living as a young man as a land surveyor 
and engineer.  In this sense, he is the father of the American 
civil engineering profession as well as the father of our coun-
try.  Washington got started in the profession at the behest 
of an older brother, although his mother apparently thought it 

was not a respectable enough occupation for a young gentleman.  Her objections were 
overcome by the excellent earnings of land surveyors at the time due to their relative 
scarcity in this new and wild country.  Washington completed his first surveys when he 
was only 14 years old.  He was eventually appointed as an assistant to the Prince William 
County, Virginia surveyor.  Before he was 21 years of age, he became a county surveyor 
for Culpepper County at the princely salary of 50 pounds per year.  He later used this 
surveying experience as the foundation for military engineering he did when he was District 
Adjutant of the Militia for the Commonwealth of Virginia.  Washington was actively em-
ployed as a surveyor for only about five years, but the skills and discipline he learned in 
the profession shaped the rest of his career.

Engineers’ Week will be celebrated the week of February 20 through 26 this year.  Engi-
neers’ Week was originated by the National Society of Professional Engineers in 1951 and 
is supported by a formal coalition of more than 70 engineering, educational, and cultural 
societies, including ASCE.  The word “National” was recently dropped from the name of 
Engineers’ Week to reflect the global scope of the engineering profession today.  More 
than 50 corporations and government agencies participate in various activities during 
the week.  The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers 
is the chair of this year’s celebration.  ASCE was the Chair in 2010.  Engineers’ Week is 
intended to increase the public’s awareness of engineers’ positive contributions to every-
one’s quality of life.  It promotes recognition among parents, teachers and students of 
the importance of technical education and a high level of math, science, and technology 
literacy.  It aims to motivate youth to pursue engineering careers in order to provide the 
diverse and vigorous engineering workforce necessary to advance technology and im-
prove our standard of living.  Each year Engineers’ Week reaches thousands of schools, 
businesses, and community groups across the United States.  Engineers’ Week 2011 
focuses on future international issues and challenges and on the role of women in 
engineering.  The goal of Engineers’ Week 2011 is to celebrate the global engineering 
community and share its positive message around the world.  

I urge you to participate in local Engineers’ Week celebrations.  You might want to think 
about celebrating Engineers’ Week in your company or agency. It is a great way to in-
crease morale and build enthusiasm among your co-workers and subordinates.  It is also 
a great way to educate your non-engineer co-workers about the important contributions 
of the engineering profession. There is a tremendous amount of information about 
Engineers’ Week on the web with plenty of ideas on ways to celebrate.  Check out http://
www.eweek.org.  
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Of Engineering and Other 
Topics

February is an interesting month of celebrations.  We celebrate love, 
great U.S. Presidents, and of course, engineers.  An interesting mix, 
indeed!
 
Los Angeles Section President Greg Heiertz, P.E., stated the connection 
on the origins of Engineers’ Week’s connection with President’s Day.  I am 
quite excited with the realization that we share our profession with the 
father of our country.  We should be proud of this fact as we talk about 
the things that we do to those that we mentor through activities with the 
junior staff at our offices or passively, through the work products and 
engineering feats that we achieve.  These feats can be as simple as a 
fence, or as great as the rail projects, bridges, dams, water treatment 
plants, etc.  We build a better world.
 
There are a lot of opportunities during Engineers’ Week to do this.  One 
of these opportunities is to engage kids at all levels of a school for them 
to get excited about engineering.  Yes, you will get the usual “Do I need 
to study math and science?” question.  However, that should not be the 
end.  Yes math and science, especially math, is a challenge for a lot of 
kids; but, as I see in my 10-year old son’s school, making math and sci-
ence exciting, fun and REAL for kids, diminishes the initial hesitation to 
go in and explore these subjects.
 
Our Section President offers a website wherein you can find out vari-
ous ways of celebrating our profession this month.  There is also an 
opportunity (in this issue) to participate in a formal training program to 
be equipped to speak in your local high school; and encourage your 
neighborhood kids to become an engineer.  Plenty of opportunities are 
available.  Just grab any one of them.
 
I have known Fred Meier for many years through my ASCE activities.  He 
and I at one time collaborated on trivia pieces in our Section Newsletter 
so our general membership would get familiar with some of our most 
famous local engineering landmarks.  It is with sadness that I announce 
his passing.  We celebrate his life in this issue to serve as an inspiration, 
especially to us who are just beginning our careers in engineering.    
 
Finally, please mark your calendars for the Life Member’s Brunch.  It will 
be held on March 5, 2011.  Not only will our ASCE National President-
Elect be there, you will also get to meet some of our local engineering 
superstars whose careers we will be honoring.
 
Enjoy this issue of your newsletter!
 
- Dr. Cris B. Liban, P.E.

At my agency, we devote our February Engineering Department staff 
meeting to fun and educational activities related to the week’s fes-
tivities.  The high point is always a competitive game that is usually 
adapted from the ASCEville Just for Fun website materials.  Everyone 
in the department looks forward to this spirited contest. The Just for 
Fun web page is intended to show school children in grades K-5 why 
engineering is important to their lives, but it is always amusing to 
watch adults’ enthusiasm to compete at children’s games.  

One of the priorities of Engineers’ Week is to introduce girls to the 
engineering profession as a viable career choice.  Women are under-
represented in the engineering profession, making up only 10% of 
the engineering work force.  More women are becoming involved 
in the profession, but still only 20% of undergraduate engineering 
students are women.  Lack of preparation in science and math in 
high school and institutionalized gender discrimination were once 
thought to be the cause of fewer women choosing engineering as 
an undergraduate major.  Recent studies seem to contradict this.  
High school girls and boys take required math and science courses 
in similar proportions.  

Experts now believe that the cause of the low proportion of women 
studying engineering is perceptions about the field among girls and 
the people who mentor and influence them, including teachers, par-
ents, friends, and the media.  Girls are not taught to believe that engi-
neering is an attractive and interesting field of study for young wom-
en.  Girls do not envision themselves becoming engineers, therefore 
they do not.  Nothing conveys the message that girls can and should 
become engineers as effectively as the influence of trusted mentors 
and role models.   Consequently, the National Engineers’ Week Foun-
dation developed their “Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day”.  This 
program, which brings girls and mentors together, celebrates its 
10th anniversary this year. Over that time they have introduced over 
one million girls to the engineering profession.  This year Introduce 
a Girl to Engineering Day is February 24.  I encourage you to talk to 
young girls of your family and friends about the benefits of an engi-
neering career.  Ideas for starting this conversation are available at 
http://eweek.org/EngineersWeek/Introduce.aspx.

Happy Engineers’ Week!

P r E s i d E n t ’ s  M E s s a g E        continued from page �  
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A Great Idea From the Life 
Members

The ASCE Life Members’ Public Image Committee 
request that members take their (to be discarded) 
Civil Engineering magazines to their doctor’s office 
or barber shop and merge them with the stack of 
magazines. We feel that this will be an effective way 
to make the general public more aware of what civil 
engineers do.
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In Memory of Fred Meier
The American Society of Civil Engineers lost one of our most devoted engineering brothers 
on December 29, 2010 when Frederick J. Meier passed away. Fred’s first visit to California 
was as a member of the University of Nebraska football team when he played center for the 
Cornhuskers against Stanford University in the 1941 Rose Bowl game.  He was president of 
ASCE’s Nebraska student chapter in 1941-42. Fred and his beloved wife Jane were married 
shortly after graduation in 1942. His professional career began as a member of the U.S. 
Navy’s famous “SeaBees” (Construction Battalions) deployed to the Japanese-occupied South 
Pacific Island, Guadalcanal, where he was involved in airfield construction.

After the war Fred and Jane relocated to California where he became a construction engineer 
with the Navy’s contractor building the 80 mile-long San Diego Pipeline to deliver water from 
the San Jacinto Tunnel of Metropolitan Water District’s Colorado River aqueduct. Most of Fred’s 
family life with Jane was in Orange County where he was an estimator for construction com-
panies, construction manager/consultant, expert witness and arbitrator. Fred is survived by 
Jane and three sons, Michael, Stephen and John along with 4 grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

As President of ASCE’s Orange County Branch in 1977-78, Fred initiated a Branch History and 
Heritage Committee.  
Later, he chaired the 
committee for the next 
20 years.  Under his 
tutelage and authorship 
ten Civil Engineering 
Historic Landmark proj-
ects in Orange County 

have been added to the Los Angeles Section list of landmarks. In 2002 Fred 
and Jane initiated, edited and produced a hard cover book, Civil Engineers 
Building a Better World, to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers. The book includes 31 Southern California project 
histories 7 of which he authored personally. 

At the Los Angeles Section of ASCE, Fred was a member of the History and 
Heritage committee for ten years and he authored the Section’s nomination 
of the Colorado River Aqueduct as a National Civil Engineering Historic Land-
mark. He also served as chairman of the Construction Technical Group and 
a member of the Forensic Group.  Fred authored successful nominations for 
national recognition, including George Williams for Honorary Member of ASCE, 
George Osborne as Zone IV ASCE Government Engineer of the Year 1994, 
and Orange County Branch for National History and Heritage Citation. 

Fred himself won the following honors; National Civil Engineering History and 
Heritage Award 2005, Los Angeles Section Outstanding Life Member 2002, 
Orange County Engineer of Merit Award 1992, Lifetime Achievement Award 
2001, and Prestigious Engineering Service Award 2002.

o b i t ua ry

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

a n no u nC E M E n t
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Call for Sustainable Project 
Nominations

The Section Sustainability Committee is seeking nominations of 
civil engineering projects that use sustainable technologies in 
their construction or in their operation.

The projects to be submitted must be in construction now or 
have been completed within 2010. The projects’ location must 
be in the geographic area of the Section.

The projects submitted will be reviewed by the committee for the 
purpose of use as examples of sustainable technologies used 
in civil engineering projects and for consideration in awards of 
merit for sustainability in civil engineering. 

Please include in the nomination;

1) Photos of the project and the sustainable aspect(s) of the 
project,

2) A description of project and it’s sustainable aspect(s) or 
sustainable construction methods used, 

3) Contact information on the owner of, designer of, and 
contractors for the project. 

Please submit your nomination to the committee chair, Paul 
Callaway, by email at Paul@Greenmountainengineering.net.  The 
nomination submittal must have a maximum size of 25 MB.  Your 
submittal must be received by March 31, 2011.

The committee will contact you by phone or email if any addi-
tional information is required and or if the project is to receive an 
award.   If you have any questions about the nomination process 
or the selection process for merit awards please contact the 
committee chair at the email address above.

ASCE’s 2011
Member-Get-A-Member
Drive Depends on You!
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DISASTER TRAINING
Classes are being organized for volunteers to help in the event of a major disaster under the auspicious of the State of California Emer-
gency Management Agency (Cal EMA).  Classes will be held in ASCE Branch areas when there are sufficient requests.  qualified individuals 
are California Registered Civil, Structural, Geotechnical, Certified engineering Geologists, or Architects.  If you are interested in attending 
a class, or are interested in arranging a class, please contact the ASCE Disaster Preparedness Committee Chairman.     
 

There is no charge for the class. 
The class lasts 4 or 5 hours 

The Class can commence as early as 
8 AM or after work.

Monday through Friday or on Saturday

Classes will be given for VOLUNTEERS from professional organizations to assess damage, and COORDINATORS from City or County to 
direct Volunteers for their area.  Coordinators may act as Volunteers outside of their area of expertise.

To register for the class submit your name along with your telephone number and e-mail address.  You will be contacted when 10 or more 
request a class.  The maximum number in the class should not 
exceed 20.

If your Branch, or Firm would like to offer the use of its facilities 
for a class, please register and provide the name of contact 
person, phone, and E-mail.  You will be contacted to make ar-
rangements.

Thank you for your support.
Jack W. Rolston, Chair

818-903-5225 cell   •   818-345-9199 ph
818-345-5283 fx

ascedisaster@earthlink.net

 REGION 9 Fall 2010, Winter 2011 Continuing Education Calendar
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

 Region DATES SEMINARS AND COMPUTER WORKSHOP LINKS Technical Division

 9 Feb. 2-4, 2011 GIS for Hydraulic and Hydrologic Modeling Using ArcGIS Desktop ~New Hydraulics & Water Resources

 9 Feb. 3-4, 2011 Modern Detectors for Traffic Surveillance Management, and
   Traveler Information ~New Transportation

 9 Feb. 10-11, 2011 Stormwater BMPs That Work:  Effective Analysis, Design and Maintenance Environmental

 9 Feb. 17-18, 2011 Financial Management for the Professional Engineer  Management & Leadership

 9 Feb. 23-25, 2011 Introduction to Tunnel Design and Construction  Geotechnical

 9 Feb. 24-25, 2011 Aluminum Structural Design with the 2010 Aluminum Design Manual Structural

 9 March 8-11, 2011 Pumping Systems Design for Civil Engineers Hydraulics & Water Resources

 9 March 17-18, 2011 Design Build Contracting Construction/Development

 9 March 17-18, 2011 Water Hammer in Transmission and Distribution Systems  Hydraulics & Water Resources

 9 March 24-25, 2011 Risk Assessment in Geotechnical Engineering  Geotechnical/Transportation

a n no u nC E M E n t s

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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The Los Angeles Section 

Cordially Invites You and Your Spouse to  

Life Member Brunch 

March 5, 2011 
 

In Honor of those members who have advanced to 
Life Member status in the society and in recognition of their career achievements. 

Keynote Speaker: 

ASCE Society President-Elect, 

Andrew W. Hermann, P.E., SCEB, F.ASCE  
 

Members & Guests: $30.00 per person 
Table Sponsor: $300.00 (4 seats for Sponsor & 6 for Honored Life Members) 

 

Reception: 11:00am   Brunch: 11:30am  Program: 12:30 – 2:00pm 
Lunch: Chicken Chardonnay, Vegetarian available 

Reservation must be received no later than Friday, February 25. 

Monterey Hill Steakhouse 
3700 W. Ramona Blvd. 

Monterey Park, CA 91754 
323-264-8426 

For reservations, please send checks to: 
ASCE, Los Angeles Section 

1405 Warner Avenue 
Tustin, CA 92780 

-------------------------------Return Coupon------------------------------ 
Return to: ASCE, Los Angeles Section, 1405 Warner Ave. Ste B, Tustin, CA  92780 

Attn: Gayle Stewart Phone:  714-258-8306 

 

Name (for nametag) ___________________________  Phone (         ) _________________ 

Firm_____________________________________ Fax (            ) ___________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ 

City ____________________________________  State ______  Zip ________________ 

Spouse / Guest Name(s) (for nametag) ____________________________ 

My check for $_____ is enclosed for _____guests/members/table.  #_________Vegetarian 

Make checks payable to: ASCE, Los Angeles Section 

a n no u nC E M E n t s

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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ASCE Region 9 

Announces the Fifth Annual 
California Infrastructure Symposium and Awards Dinner 

SAVE THE DATE 
March 9, 2011 

The American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) realizes that critical infrastructure 
systems are facilities and assets so vital that their destruction or incapacitation would 
disrupt the security, economy, safety, health, or welfare of the public.  One of ASCE’s top 
priorities is to raise the grades on California’s infrastructure.

ASCE Region 9 is taking the lead by presenting the Fifth Annual California 
Infrastructure Symposium to be held on Wednesday, March 9, 2011, in Sacramento.  
The Symposium will address such topics as roads and highways, bridges, high speed rail, 
water supply, and flood control.  The speakers are invited to give you the most current 
information on Federal and State priorities, alternate modes of funding, the stimulus 
plan, gas tax restructuring, and more.  There will also be discussion of National and 
Statewide Report Cards which will identify and bring attention for infrastructure support 
and renewal in California.  

Following the Symposium, you may also register for an evening to help celebrate 
excellence in California Civil Engineering projects and honor the outstanding 
accomplishments of individuals at the 2010 ASCE Region 9 Awards Dinner.   

Please mark your calendar to join us on Wednesday, March 9, 2011, at the Hyatt 
Regency, 1209 L Street, Sacramento, California for continuing education, networking, 
and social events you will not want to miss.  Look for more information as it becomes 
available at www.asce.org/region9.

Also, please note that ASCE Region 9 Legislative Day will take place on March 8, 2011 at 
the California State Capital in Sacramento. 

For additional information, please contact Lori Campbell, Administrator, 
lkc.consulting@sbcglobal.net, or by telephone at 916.965.1536. 

ASCE Region 9 represents more than 18,000 ASCE members in the State of California.
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ASCE Metropolitan Los Angeles Branch 
Younger Member Forum 

PE REVIEW COURSE 

www.mlab-ymf.org

SPRING 2011 P.E. REVIEW COURSE

Registration is now open for the SPRING 2011 PE Review Course.  That is correct!  
Now is the time to advance in your civil engineering profession by obtaining your 
Professional Engineer’s license.  Our course is taught by practicing professionals in 
their respective fields.  Our PE Review instructors cover all of the exam’s subjects such 
as Environmental, Geotechnical, Construction, Water, Transportation, Structural, and 
the specialized topics of Surveying and Seismic.  

The PE Review Course is taught at the Los Angeles City Department of Public Works, 
centrally located in the heart of Los Angeles, meeting twice a week on Monday and 
Wednesday nights.  The Surveying and Seismic courses are offered on three different 
Saturdays.  

Please take note that registration is now open for the Spring 2011 PE Review.  The 
review course will begin early February and go on through early March, 2011. The PE 
Exam is scheduled for Friday April 8th and Saturday April 9th.  Sign up to maximize your 
potential to pass! 

There is a discounted rate for those that are ASCE members. If you are not a member, 
register now and receive the discounted rate for the Spring 2011 PE Review Course.  
To become an ASCE member, log on to http://www.asce.org/membership and register.  
There are many advantages to becoming a member of ASCE. Take heed of our website 
(www.mlab-ymf.org) as it contains insight of our tools, resources, events, and news for 
the well-rounded engineer. 

Hone your testing preparation for the PE exam and use this opportunity as a great 
networking tool by getting involved with the myriad of ASCE MLAB-YMF talent pool. 

Share this with co-workers and colleagues.  

If you have additional questions, feel free to contact Maria Miranda at 
mlmiranda3@gmail.com or Omar Sanchez at oasanchez25@yahoo.com.  
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EWRI 2011 Congress Call for Abstracts
The organizing committee of the World Environmental & Water Resources Congress 2011 welcomes abstract submissions for this 
year’s event, being held May 22-26, 2011, in Palm Springs, California. 

A variety of tracks and sessions will be hosted at the 2011 Congress. The Environmental and Water Resources Institute anticipates 
strong participation and a diverse sampling of technical content in the conference program. 

Visit the Congress website for a list of sub-topics to supplement the above-listed subject matter. The website also provides additional 
information on housing, international attendees, tours, and opportunities to sponsor or exhibit in Palm Springs. 

For questions, or more information about the 2011 World Environmental & Water Resources Congress, visit the web-site, contact the 
Congress Technical Chair at ewri2011tc@asce.org, or send inquiries to ewri@asce.org. 

If you would like to exhibit or cosponsor the conference please contact Sean Scully at 703-295-6154 or sscully@asce.org or Kira 
Simonson at 703-295-6349 or ssimonson@asce.org.
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DOING OUR PART TO EDUCATE STUDENTS!
“Become an Engineer” Campaign
ENGINEERS’ WEEK 2011

Presenter Participation Form

The National Engineers’ Week (E-Week) was 
developed by a coalition of more than 75 engineering, 
professional and technical societies, and more than 
50 corporations and government agencies. E-Week 
promotes pre-college literacy in math and science, 
and strives to increase the understanding of and 
interest in engineering and technology careers 
among high school students. 

As an E-Week Presenter, you will visit a high school 
during the weeks of February 14-25 and share 
with the students your experiences as an Engineer.  Presentations typically last from 35-40 
minutes and can be made to a classroom or larger assembly of students.  The ACEC – Los 
Angeles Chapter has prepared and will make available for your use a short video and a 15-20 
minute power point presentation titled “Become an Engineer”. 

Please complete and return this form.
____  YES, I will participate as a presenter in the “Become an Engineer” Campaign 2011 
during the weeks of February 14-18 and February 21–25, 2011.

Please indicate which training session you will attend:  
_____ January 28, 2011 – Caltrans District 7, 100 S. Main Street, Room 01.040A, 

Los Angeles, CA 90012, Time 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

_____ February 2, 2011 – METRO, Windsor Conference Room, 15th Floor, USG One 
Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012, Time: 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Name:   ______________________________________________________________    

Firm Name:   __________________________________________________________    
    
Address:   ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:   _________________________    Email:   _____________________________    
  

Email Interest to Millie.CalSOP@marrscorp.com
Phone: 714.213.8650 x 101         Fax: 714.213.8657

                                              
 

Email Interest to Millie.CalSOP@marrscorp.com 
Phone: 714.213.8650 x 101 Fax: 714.213.8657  
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promotes pre-college literacy in math and 
science, and strives to increase the 
understanding of and interest in 
engineering and technology careers among 
high school students.  
 
As an E-Week Presenter, you will visit a high school during the weeks of 
February 14-25 and share with the students your experiences as an 
Engineer.  Presentations typically last from 35-40 minutes and can be made 
to a classroom or larger assembly of students.  The ACEC – Los Angeles 
Chapter has prepared and will make available for your use a short video and 
a 15-20 minute power point presentation titled “Become an Engineer”.  
 

Please complete and return this form. 
  YES, I will participate as a presenter in the “Become an Engineer” 
Campaign 2011 during the weeks of February 14-18 and February 21–25, 
2011. 
 

Please indicate which training session you will attend:   
   January 28, 2011 – Caltrans District 7, 100 S. Main Street, Room 

01.040A, Los Angeles, CA 90012, Time 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
February 2, 2011 – METRO, Windsor Conference Room, 15th Floor, 
USG One Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012, Time: 2:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. 

Name:     
 

Firm Name:     
 

Address:  
 

Phone: Email:   
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KPFF CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS 

KPFF Consulting Engineers seeks motivated and 
energetic structural engineers.  2+yrs of structural 
design experience with steel, concrete, masonry and 
timber desired.  B.S., M.S. degree; a P.E. license a 
plus.  Excellent communication and teamwork skills 
are essential. Substantial growth opportunity for all 
levels, and the opportunity to work on a wide variety 
of interesting and challenging projects. Please con-
tact, fax or email resume to the following: 

For Los Angeles:   
 Ms. Krystle Tabangcura   
 KPFF Consulting Engineers   
 6080 Center Drive, Ste 300   
 Los Angeles, CA 90045  
 Ph: 310- 665-1536  
 Fx: 310-665-9070  
 Email: ktabangcura@kpff-la.com  

For Pasadena:
 Ms. Tamara Kealty
 KPFF Consulting Engineers
 301 N. Lake Avenue, Ste 550
 Pasadena, CA 91101
 Ph: 626-578-1121
 Fx: 626-578-9121
 Email: tkealty@kpff-pas.com 

www.kpff.com

E M P l o y M E n t  o P P o r t u n i t i E s

...................................................................................................................................

Semi-Retired Civil 
Engineer 

Semi-Retired Civil Engineer available for 
short term/long term commitments. Cali-
fornia P.E. with 40+ years of varied 
experiences and responsibi l i t ies, 
including claims consulting and expert 
witness testimony. C.V. and references 
will be available upon your request.

E-mail: evnel@aol.com
Cell phone: 323-356-7814
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A  K  E  L
ENGI-

Water Resources  

Infrastructure Modeling  

and Master Planning 

Tony Akel, P.E. 
Principal 

Phone: 559.436.0600 
Fax:     559.436.0622 
Cell:     559.593.5937 
Email: takel@akeleng.com 

7433 N. First St. Suite 103 
Fresno, California 93720 

www.akeleng.com 
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Geotechnical Engineering 
Engineering Geology 
Environmental Consulting 
Materials Testing & Inspections 

Offices throughout California 
Los Angeles Area Office (818) 901-8075 

www.earthsystems.com 

EARTH SYSTEMS 

Loca l 805 654 6977

FAX 805 654 6979

Sta te 800 676 1916

1672 Donlon Street

Ventura, California 93003

E n g i n e e r s P l a n n e r s S u r v e y o r s

www.jdscivil.com

The leader in civil engineering

and surveying providing

professional state-of-the-art

services, commitment to

e x c e l l e n c e , a n d t i m e l y

responsiveness.

WATER
WASTEWATER
 RECYCLED WATER
 STORM WATER

STEWART

I N C O R P O R A T E D

E N G I N E E R I N G C O N S U L T A N T S

&
KRIEGER

R i v e r s i d e , C A  ( 9 5 1 ) 6 8 4 - 6 9 0 0

w w w . k r i e g e r a n d s t e w a r t . c o m

Phone: (562) 427-6899 
Fax: (562) 427-3314

Email: info@greggdrilling.com
Web Site: www.greggdrilling.com 

GREGG DRILLING & TESTING, INC. 
ENVIRONMENTAL and GEOTECHNICAL DRILLING 
WELL INSTALLATION 
CONE PENETRATION TESTING 

2726 WALNUT AVE. · SIGNAL HILL, CA 90755 

Steven R. Marvin, P.E. 
President 

2700 S. Grand Ave.  
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
Ph (714) 546-3468 
Fax (714) 546-5841 
smarvin@labellemarvin.com 

www.labellemarvin.com 

* Geotechnical Engineering           * Engineering Geology
* Geo-Earthquake Engineering       * Hydrogeology
* Seismic Hazards Evaluation            * Seismic Geology
* Soil Dynamics/Vibrations                 * Forensic Studies

525 N Cabrillo Park Drive, Suite 280
Santa Ana, California  92701

Phone: (714) 796-9100;  FAX: (714) 796-9191
Web Site: www.geopentech.com

P r o F E s s i o n a l  d i r E C t o r y
.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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CORPORATE OFFICE 
937 S. Via Lata, Suite 500 
Colton, CA 92324 
(909) 783-0101 

Offices throughout California 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

PLANNING 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 

SURVEYING 
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LIN Consulting, Inc.
Traffic, Civil and Electrical Consulting Engineers

   William Sun, P.E., T.E.
Senior Project Manager

21660 E. Copley Drive, #270,  Diamond Bar, CA 91765-4173
Tel (909) 396-6850 ext. 105 • Fax (909) 396-8150

E-mail: wsun@linconsulting.com

(949) 369-6141
(951) 461-1919
(805) 579-3434 

land development

entitlement services

survey & mapping

water quality assurance

eco-adaptive® design

sustainable engineering

GIS & 3D visualization

www.fuscoe.com
949.474.1960  OC 213.542.4260  LA

Mestre	Greve	Associates

Contacts: Matt Jones, P.E.
Fred Greve, P.E.

27812 El Lazo Road
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

Tel: (949) 349-0671
www.mgal.com
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HEADQUARTERS
17520 Newhope Street, Suite 200 | Fountain Valley, California  92708

main: 714.481.7300   fax: 714.481.7299
ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS:

PHOENIX, AZ • BEIJING, CHINA • CAIRO, EGYPT • MOSCOW, RUSSIA

WWW.PACEWATER.COM

• Water / Wastewater
• Manmade Lakes / Streams
   Fountains / Pools

• Stormwater Management
• River Engineering

• River / Wetland
   Restoration

ADVANCED WATER ENGINEERING
...in partnership with nature

Community  |  Civic & Public Safety  |  Education  |  Recreation  |  Urban
architects | engineers | landscape architects | planners | surveyors

P: (805) 543-1794  |  www.rrmdesign.com

Debanik Chaudhuri
Chief Geotechnical Engineer

562 355 8635
dchaudhuri

www.psomas.com

P r o F E s s i o n a l  d i r E C t o r y
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

MATERIALS SUBMISSION 
INFORMATION

If you’d like to have your business card or company information 
listed in the Professional Directory, please contact Lorena Arce 
at (562) 448-4526 or email her at lorena.arce@hilti.com 
for rates and deadlines.

All graphic materials submitted for use in this newsletter should have 
all fonts outlined, and links included; .eps files preferred.  Other formats 
are: InDesign CS2, Adobe Illustrator CS2; additional acceptable file 
formats are: .jpg, .tif and .pdf files. Images embedded in Microsoft
Word documents should be sent separately, at a minimum 
resolution of 150 dpi at the display size desired. Collected files, 
including links and fonts, should be compressed and emailed, 
or sent on zip disk (provide return address). Business cards can 
be submitted electronically as well, or send clean, crisp, b&w 
laser print, unfolded.

Garry Lay, PE, GE
Farid Motamed, PE, GE

2020 East First Street
Suite 400
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Tel: 714.835.6886
Fax: 714.973.4062

www.urscorp.com

915 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Tel: 213.996.2200
Fax: 213.996.2374

17991 Fitch, Irvine, CA 92614
Phone (949) 442-2442   Fax (949) 476-8322

E-Mail:  hninyo@nmggeotechnical.com
www.nmggeotechnical.com

17991 Fitch, Irvine, CA 92614
Phone (949) 442-2442 Fax (949) 476-8322

E-Mail: hninyo@nmggeotechnical.com
www.nmggeotechnical.com

Hayim Ninyo
Ted Miyake

Hydrology/Hydraulics/EnvironmEntal softwarE

AdvAnced engineering
SoftwAre

P.o. Box 4962
gArden grove, cA  92842-4962

tel/fAx: (714) 780-8990
TO REVIEW AES PROGRAM FEATURES AND CAPABILITIES, 

VISIT:

http://www.advancedengineeringsoftware.com
•  Software written/supported by autHors of tHE Hydrology manuals.

•  Software used throughout Southern California since 1980 
by private and government agency engineers.

•  Used to develop 55 City-Wide and County-Wide Master Plans 
of Drainage throughout California.

AES Program Developers & Support: 
Theodore V. Hromadka II, Ph.D., Ph.D., Ph.D., P.E., P.H., LG, Professor 
Emeritus, CSUF; Johannes J. DeVries, Ph.D., P.E., Faculty, UC Davis; 

Howard H. Chang, Ph.D., P.E., Professor, SDSU; 
Paolo Zanetti, Ph.D., QEP, President, EnviroCOMP; 

Robert J. Whitley, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus, UC Irvine; 
Carlos Brebbia, Ph.D., Director, Wessex Institute of Technology; 

Gary Guymon, Ph.D., P.E., Professor Emeritus, UC Irvine.
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Please contact ASCE Membership at 
1-800-548-ASCE for any address changes.

PoStmaSter:   thiS ContainS time-SenSitive materialS.
  PleaSe deliver PromPtly.

NON-PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE

Paid
PERMIT NO. 1441

Santa ana, Ca

This newsletter is printed on 
Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC)-certified paper using 
soy-based ink. 

Please send all copy to the Editor by
the first of the month preceding publication.

identification statement
 ASCE Newsletter, (ISSN 0273-6233) 
 is published monthly by ASCE, 
 Los Angeles Section, 1405 Warner Ave. 
 Tustin, California 92780. Subscription price 
 included in Section dues of $45.

Circulation
 Circulated monthly (except for a joint 
 July/August issue) to the 5,000 subscribing 

members of the Los Angeles Section, ASCE.

advertising rates    
EmploymEnt Ads displAy Ads

$75/column inch 1/8 page $150
  1/4 page $250
  1/2 page $415
  1 page $690

profEssionAl dirEctory

$350 per business card for a full year 
(Additional fees may be applied for typesetting. 
Please call for information.)

position WAntEd Ads

No cost to L.A. Section members.

 For more advertising and billing information, 
please contact Lorena Arce, P.E., at 
(562) 448-4526 or lorena.arce@hilti.com

National ASCE (800) 548-2723 (ASCE)
Access National ASCE at: www.asce.org

L.A. Section web site at: www.ascelasection.org

neWSletter information 
Publisher
 ASCE LA Section
 Gayle Stewart
 1405 Warner Ave., Suite B
 Tustin, CA 92780
 Phone (714) 258-8306
 Fax (714) 258-8391
 E-mail:  GStewart@associationplanet.com

Editor
 Dr. Cris B. Liban, P.E.
 LACMTA
 One Gateway Plaza
 Mail Stop 99-17-2
 Los Angeles, CA 90012
 Phone (213) 922-2471
 FAX (213) 922-6875
 E-mail:  cliban@UCLAlumni.net
 Typesetting, Layout & Printing: The Center quickprint

ASCE Officers and directOrs Of the LOs angeLes sectiOn, fY 2010-2011
President Greg Heiertz, P.E. Irvine Ranch Water District 949-453-5560 heiertz@irwd.com

President-Elect John Hogan, P.E. Hall & Foreman, Inc. 714-665-4507 jhogan@hfinc.com

Past President Jay H Higgins, P.E. URS Corporation 818-406-4896 jay_higgins@urscorp.com

Secretary Janice Horcasitas, P.E. City of Bakersfield 661-326-3607 jhorcasi@bakersfieldcity.us

Treasurer Gary Gilbert, P.E. Diaz Yourman & Associates 714-245-2920 gary@diazyourman.com

Vice-President Student Activities Karen Sepulveda Bob Hope Airport 818-309-9649 kar@sepulvedas.net

Vice-President Technical Groups  Bill Flores, P.E. HDR Engineering, Inc. 951-320-7311 bill.flores@hdrinc.com

Desert Area Clarence Martin, P.E. City of L.A. Department of Water and Power 760-873-0342 Clarence.Martin@ladwp.com

Metropolitan Los Angeles  Andy Duong, P.E. HDR Engineering , Inc. 714-730-2300 andyg.duong@hdrinc.com 

Orange County Branch  Ziad Y Mazboudi, P.E. City of San Juan Capistrano 949-234-4413 zmazboudi@sanjuancapistrano.org 

San Bernardino/Riverside Counties  Lauren Popescu, P.E. City Of Fontana 909-350-7663 lpopescu@fontana.org

San Luis Obispo  Rob Down, P.E. Earth Systems Pacific 805-544-3276 rdown@earthsys.com 

Santa Barbara/Ventura Counties  Carlos Sanchez, P.E. Mimiaga Engineering Group 805-451-4090 Sanchx01@earthlink.net

Southern San Joaquin  Rick Iger, P.E. GEI Consultants 661-327-7601 riger@geiconsultants.com 

Younger Member Forum  Heren Molina PPC Construction Inc. 323-256-2600 heren.molina@ppcco.net 

Life Member Forum Larry Lewis, P.E. Retired/City of Los Angeles 562-927-2088 m13lewis@aol.com

Region 9 Governor Shahnawaz Ahmad, P.E. SA Associates 626-821-3456 sahmad@saassociates.net
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